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Young Taiwanese Actress Yanzi Ding presents a one-woman play in English
April 11, 2019 11:28pm New York

One of the character “Songstress Rushi” in 1937
By Jing-Ran Chou, New York

Yanzi Ding, a young Taiwanese actress in New York, presented a one-woman play “Rushi:
Three Reincarnations of a Chinese Woman” in English from April 10 to April 19, involving song,
dance and multi media by portraying four characters.
She said, the story is about nding home. Based on true stories, she adapted three di erent
Chinese women of di erent ages, experiencing their journeys of nding home with the
audience.
Eager to solve life tasks
The story narrated by the Bardo Rushi (a disembodied spirit), manifesting her three past lives
as the evidence of the trial for the next incarnation. The soul reincarnates as the songstress
Rushi in Shanghai in1937, the villager Rushi in Fujian in 1980, and the Surgeon Rushi in New
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York City in 2010, eager to nd the way to solve the di culties in their lives.

Professional Performer in New York City
She highlights the topics of women values, environmental issues, immigrant situation and
sexual identity in the play, intertwining with monologues, videos and songs to convey the
longing of “home”.
Yanzi Ding is a two time silver medal winner of the Taiwan National Harp Competition, and the
composer of the highest honor”Yong Zhen Fringe Award” in the 7th Taipei Fringe Festival.
Though She comes from the classic music background, she is always trying to express the
core concept through various art forms.
She graduated from the musical program at the American Musical and Dramatic Academy in
New York in May 2018, has already performed in two O Broadway Shows “War Lovers” and ”
Flying Tigers Flying Away”, also leads in the feature lms “One More Photo please” and ““The
Hitman Struck” , and she is a a singer songwriter and cabaret live performer in New York.
“Rushi: Three Reincarnations of a Chinese Woman” performances will be held in The Playroom
Theatre.
Address: :151 W 46th St 8th Floor, New York, NY
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Date and Time: April 10 to April 14 ar 7:30 pm.

Writer/Actress Yanzi Ding
Yanzi comes from music background as a harpist, pianist
and composer in Taiwan. As she always tries to experiment
with different art forms to convey the essence of the story,
she becomes a bilingual actress, writer, translator, and
dubbing artist traveling between the US and Taiwan.

As an artist, her mission in the United States is to create
work and collaboration opportunities for diverse groups.
As an actor, she leads two Off-Broadway Play and two
feature films, and won the BEST ACTRESS at WORLD FILM
CARNIVAL FESTIVAL, SILVER WINNER at TOKYO FILM
AWARDS, and now the NOMINEE at the prestigious
independent film festival TOKYO LIFT-OFF FILM
FESTIVAL.

As a writer, her stage play has been world premiered in New York east Broadway theater, been
invited to Museum of Chinese in America (MOCA), and appeared the main Chinese media in
the East Coast. Her film script has also won 11 Best Screenplay in reputable film festivals
around the world, including the finalist in the Oscar-qualifying festival.

For more information, please check yanziding.com

